
HAVING FUN

5 REASONS 
NO ONE IS 

AT YOUR COMPANY PARTIES

(And How To Fix Them)
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Go with a live

band over a DJ.1
If your party has a decent budget hire a band and

add some live music. Live performances provide

plenty of entertainment and go a long way to remove

any chance of awkward silence at your party.  Bands

are always more authentic and engaging than just

another DJ spinning the same old tracks.  



Location, 

location, location.2
Studies show that employees are physically not able to cut

loose in the same environment that their day to day tasks

and stress reside. 

 

Instead, consider moving your party down a couple blocks

to the local bowling alley or a favorite restaurant or bar.

Plus if your party is during the workday you will get a great

deal on renting a space out and won't have to worry about

big crowds.



There's nothing to

look forward to3
Nothing is more awkward than going to a party and just

standing around trying to avoid small talk with "that guy" in

the office. People will dread carving time out of their day

for your parties if all they offer is cheap food and dull

conversation. 

 

Try having a gag awards ceremony or trivia and prizes so

that employees can look forward something. Let them

know about the raffle by handing out tickets ahead of

time. Most of all, just don't take things too seriously, after

all, it is a party.



Lacking engaging

entertainment4
Provide your guests the opportunity to physically do or

experience something.  Hire dancers, live performers,

magicians, comedians or an amazing photo booth. You will

know your party is a a hit or not by using your ears.  Either

your guests are ooohing, ahhhing and laughing their hearts

out in the photo booth, or they are not.  

  

Click here to book your photo booth.
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Don't skimp on the

quality of food5
If there is one thing that will kill a party before it even

starts, its the fear that the food won't be good or there

won't be enough. Don't let hangry coworkers ruin your hard

planned event. 

 

Make sure you try new and fun things when it comes to

party food, like renting a food truck to come to your

location or hire a taco bar to set up and serve unlimited

tacos.




